Licensee calls HPSP within 24 hours, as directed by Board, and learns about HPSP.

Licensee receives enrollment packet, including initial monitoring agreement and returns signed forms [1b.(1)(c)].

Licensee is enrolled in the program effective on the date that licensee signs consents [1b.(1)(c)].

Substantial non-compliance report sent to Monitoring Entity [1b.(1)(f)].

Licensee enters into monitoring agreement that incorporates the level of care recommendations by independent 3rd-party evaluator and licensee is assigned an Agreement Monitor to meet with on an individualized basis.

Licensee deposits advance for toxicology and any other required monitoring fees [1b.(4)(m)].

HPSP and licensee meet with pre-approved supervisor when eligible to return to work [1b.(1)(e)].

Licensee complies with 3rd-party evaluator's treatment recommendations.

Licensee calls HPSP to learn if scheduled to test [1b.(4)(i)].

Licensee submits to observed toxicology testing as scheduled [1b.(4)(i)].

Licensee reports at least weekly to HPSP regarding licensee's compliance with monitoring agreement [1b.(4)(j)].

Licensee complies with 3rd-party evaluator's treatment recommendations.

Licensee obtains Fitness to Practice evaluation to remove workplace limitations per provider recommendation [1b.(4)(h)].

Licensee completes HPSP successfully per monitoring agreement.

Optional:

Licensee attends non-therapy compliance Consultation group meeting on individualized schedule. Licensee responsible for cost.

Monitoring Entity reports to Board.

Licensee deposits advance for toxicology and any other required monitoring fees [1b.(4)(m)].

Licensee complies with 3rd-party evaluator's treatment recommendations.

Licensee reports at least weekly to HPSP regarding licensee's compliance with monitoring agreement [1b.(4)(j)].

Licensee obtains Fitness to Practice evaluation to remove workplace limitations per provider recommendation [1b.(4)(h)].

Licensee completes HPSP successfully per monitoring agreement.

Optional:

Licensee attends non-therapy compliance Consultation group meeting on individualized schedule. Licensee responsible for cost.

Monitoring Entity reports to Board.